Identify these items you can find at the Ann Arbor Farmers Market.

- Beet
- Carrot
- Potato
- Tomato
- Garlic
- Radish
- Eggplant
- Peas
Find your way to the acorn

Success!
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Find your way to the pinecone + leaf

Well Done!

Good Job!
Color these items and draw lines to connect each one with the correct name.

- cucumber
- carrot
- pumpkin
- asparagus
- artichoke
- corn cob
- cauliflower
- tomato
- pea pod
How much do you know about the Ann Arbor parks?
Write your answer next to each question (answers at the bottom)

How old is the Ann Arbor Farmers Market?

How many dog parks are located in the Ann Arbor parks system?

What park is disc golf located?

Name our volunteer programs (we have two).

How many outdoor pools are there in the Ann Arbor parks?

Name one of three parks we build neighborhood ice rinks in?

What kind of pollinator are we trying to save/attract at our golf courses?

What year did Leslie Park Golf Course open?

What keeps the ice frozen at Buhr Park Outdoor Ice Arena?

What other game can you play at some Ann Arbor parks tennis courts?

What tennis item do we collect/recycle in the Ann Arbor parks?

What 19-acre park is the oldest in the Ann Arbor parks system, established in the early 1900’s (hint: you can see it across the river from Fuller Park)?

What year did Argo Cascades open?

What park has a “Greek Revival” inspired shelter/pavilion?

Where can you see farm animals and tour a historic barn in Ann Arbor parks system?

How many waterslides do our outdoor pools have?

Monarch butterflys; 1967; a cool sub-floor; pickleball; tennis balls; Cedar Bend, 2012; Island Park; Cobblestone Farm, two.
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Parks & Recreation City of Ann Arbor
a2gov.org/parks